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ANDREW OMR'S
FUNERAL IS SIMPLE

Floral Pieces Almost Hide
Severely Plain Casket.

PRESBYTERIAN RITUAL USED

uIogy and Pallbearers Omitted in

Services Prior to Sending Body

to Sleepy Hollow for Interment.

LENOX, Mass.. Aug. 14. The funeral
of Andrew Carnegie was held at
Shadow Brook, his summer home in the
Berkshire today. There was no eulogy
and there were no pallbearers.

The service was as simple as were
the tastes and habits of the man in
life. Fully one half of the 60 persona
present were members of the house-
hold. The others were intimate friends
of the family.

The ritual of the Presbyterian church
was used by the otficating clergyman.
Dr. William Pierson Merrill of the
Brick Presbyterian church. Fifth ave-
nue. New York, where the Carnegies
attended and of which Mrs. Carnegie
and her daughter, Mrs. Roswell Miller,
were members.

Favoritr Hymns Are Sung.
A mixed quartet from this church

Fang t he three hymns that were the
favorites of the philanthropist and for-
mer iron master.

At the conclusion of the service,
which occupied barely 20 minutes, the
body accompanied by most of the party,
was removed in a motor car to Hills-
dale, N. Y., where a funeral coach was
in waiting. This car was attached to
the regular train of the New York
Central railroad, leaving at 1:11 o'clock
today for Tarrytown. Thence the body
was to be taken by automobile to
Sleepy Hollow for interment in a lot
chosen by Mr. Carnegie some years ago.

The body reposed in a severely plain
casket in the center of the room and
all but hidden in a wealtji of floral
pieces. The mahogany of "the casket
was covered with heavy black broad-
cloth. A small name plate of silver
bore only the inscription, "Andrew
Carnegie. Born at Dunfermline, Scot-
land, November -- 5, Died Lenox,
Mass., August 11. 1919."

Charles Schwab at Service.
Among those present at the services

at the home were Charles Schwab, once
president of the Carnegie Steel com-
pany; Robert A. Franks, business ad-
viser of the iron master, for many
years treasurer of the Carnegie cor-
poration and of the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teaching;
the Rev. Frederick 11. Lynch, who
represented the Carnegie peace foun-
dation during the peace conference at
Paris, and Oliver Ricketson.

The service opened with singing "O,
Love, That Will Not Let Me Go." The
Rev. Mr. YVyman recited the two
prayers of the ritual and followed these
with the Lord's prayer. The quartet
then sang "He Leadeth Me." Dr. Merrill
read the passages appointed from the
psalms and the service closed with the
sin gin g of "Crossin g the Bar."

A death mask of Mr. Carnegie was
said to have been taken last night by
Augustus Lukeman of New York.

L R A D V T L L K, Colo.. Aug. 14. James
Carnegie, who says he is a nephew of
Andrew Carnegie, will not be among
the mourners at the funeral of the
celebrated steel magnate. The aged
musician, who for years earned a live-
lihood by playing in dance halls in the
west and Alaska in the early days, re-
ceived the news of his uncle's death
with little interest.

"When I tame to this country," he
said, "Andy gave me a job in the steel
mills, but in the great strike at Home-
stead I preferred to stay with the men
and as a result lost my position."

He lives almost a hermit life in a
little cabin on the ele of town.

Oregon City Sends Condolences.
ORKGON C1TV. Or.. Aug. 14. Imp-

erial.) At a. special meeting of the city
library board held last Tuesday, a tele-
gram of condolence was ordered sent
to the widow of Andrew Carnegie at
her home in Lennox, Mass., and a copy
of resolutions drawn by the board was
ordered mailed to the widow of the
donor of the fund of $12,500 which made
possible the present library in this city.

FIGHT REPORTED E LINER

W HITES AND JAPANESE COOLIES
( LASH AT KOBE.

Trouble Started by N ippoiiese Peer-
ing Into Staterooms and Annoy-- i

Passengers at Niglit.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 24.
who arrived here today from the

orient on the Pacific Mail liner Ecuador
described a fight which occurred be-

tween members of the vessel's crew and
scores of Japanese coolies while the
ship was at Kobe on July 5 and which
ended after several of the Japanese
had been injured and two of the crew-turne-

over to the officials at that port.
The clash started, according to the

passengers, hen several Japanese
coolies who were working on the wharf
climbed aboard the vessel and peered
into the staterooms. It was 10 o'clock
at night, the passengers said, and many
persons were retiring. One passenger,
said to have been a woman missionary,
poured water on the had of a Japanese
vbo whs annoying her. Other passen-
gers f o lowed suit.

The Japanese persisted in remaining
at the port hides of t lie staterooms, ac-
cording to the passengers'- stores, and
several of t he passengers then threw
empty water bottles at thorn. In the
ensuinc fight both the Japanese and
passengers threw missiles. Later the
Japanese, in stronger force, were said
to have attempted to storm the gang-
way, but were repulsed by George J.
and Kdgar O'Brien, sons of a San Fran-
cisco banker, who were members of thecrew, and other members of the crew,
including Quartermaster Nils Christen-se- n.

The passengers declared the fight
was assuming the proportions of a riot
when Japanese police arrived andquelled the disturbance.

Two of the crew who participated in
the fight were detained by the Japanese
authorities one day and then released.

Circuit Court Closes.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Aug. 14. (Spe-

cial. ) According to an an iiouncemen t
made by Circuit Court Judge J. V.
Campbell Wednesday afternoon at the
close of the day's session, there will be
no more sessions of the court until
September 1. Judge Campbell left for
ihe senshore Thursday and expects to
remain there until the end of the
month, making an occasional trip to
this city.

FRATERNITY HAS UNIQUE HONOR ROLL.
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GERMAN HELMKT INSCRIBED WITH NAMES OF ZEST A FS1 SBRV- -
ICE MEN.

A German helmet from a French battlefield is the unique memorial
roll of honor upon which the Portland alumni of Zeta Psi college fra-
ternity have inscribed the names of the members of the society from
this city who were in the service during the war. On gilt scrolls are
the names of the three men who losttheir lives in the war Lieutenant
Stewart Freeman of the aviation corps. Lieutenant Ralph J. (Spec) Hurl-bu- rt

of the 362d infantry. 91st division, and Lieutenant Lambert Wood
of the. 9th regular infantry. Nineteen other members are represented,
the list including Stanley Bowl by, R. G. Fithian, T. V. Greer, J. M.
Hughes, A. G. Graham, F. S. Cook, G. A. Kingsley, Otis B. Wight, Paul
Rockey, K. W. Rorkey. A. A. Whitmer, V H. Steiwer, J. J. Stahl, C G.
Murphy, Howard Charlton, J. G. Day. C. C. Seeley, C. M. Olmstead and
T. B. Wilcox Jr. In the center of the design is a sketch of the pin of
the fraternity.

The helmet was sent from France by Dr. Eugene Rockpy, who served
with evacuation hospital 18, to George Willard Brown. The latter had
the record made on the German "derby" and it is used as a table deco-
ration at the weekly luncheons of the fraternity at the University club.

BRITISH mm GREY

PRESS INDORSES SELECTION"
OF U. S. MINISTER.

Daily New s Lays St ress on Impor-
tance oT League ol Nations in

American Affairs.

("Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by arrangement.!

LONDON, Aug. 14. (Special Cable.)
Regarding the announcement of Lord
Grey's appointment as British ambassa-
dor to the United States, the Daily
News says editorially "It will be re-

ceived with mingled feelings. No
statesman in this country commands
more respect and regard than the for-
mer foreign secretary, and it would be
hard to find anyone whose personal
tiualities commend him more to Ameri-
can esteem.

"Whether Lord Grey's present health
is equal to the strain the work in
Washington will lay upon it, he and his
doctors must judge. It would be a mat-
ter for the most profound regret if.
in a selfsacrificing desire to serve the
state, he had committed himself to a
task beyond his strength.

"Be that as it may. it argues no lacic
of appreciation of Lord Grey s high
qualities to say that even his public- -
spirited consent to serve noes not
reconcile us to another stop-ga- p

"The question of the league or na-

tions, with which Lord Grey has kept
rigorously in touch, is one of the most
immediate and one of the most urgent
questions arising out of the peace, and
In relation to that, tireat tsriiain couia
have no better representative in Wash-
ington than Lord Grey.

"1 f, indeed, there were grounds for
reading in the fact of his appointment
an appreciation on the part of the
British government of the paramount
importance of the league to the world,
that might be held to counterbalance
all objections that might be advocated.

"The league of nations needs not so
much. commending as explaining to the
Anerican people. If Lord Grey is able
to take any active part in that work
he will be rendering a notable service
to mankind."

The Daily Telegraph says that In
Lord Grey President Wilson will have
a coadjutor of unique experience and
weight in counsel.

COUNTY CLERKS CONVENE

Washington State Association in Ses-

sion at Bcllingliam.
BELLIXGHAM, Wash,, Auk. 14.

Twenty-on- e of the 39 county clerks of
the state were here this morning for
the opening session of the 13th annual
convention of the association. The
forenoon was taken u--

. with addresses
of welcome and responses.

Hattie Rucker, Garfield county, sec-
retary, was unable to attend the con
vention, and Mrs. Cora Black was made
secretary pro tern. J. C. Hauschild,
treasurer of the association, nas re-
signed as county clerk and Miss Mar-
garet Ward. Okanogan county, was
elected to that office.

Tomorrow forenoon's session will he
featured by an address by John Speed
Smith, chief naturalisation examiner.

WHEAT YIELD 30 BUSHELS

Washington County Estimates Crop

as Wortli $1,500,000.
BANKS. Or.. ;.ur. 14. That Wash-

ington county's wheat crop will be
worth Il.a00.000 is borne out by esti-
mates which are considered fairly ac-

curate. The bureau of crop estimates
puts the county's acreage at 25.000
acres and reports fro:- - farms which
are threshed would indicate that the
average yield for the entire area will
be approximately 30 bushels.

This will make a total yield for the
county of 750.000 bushels, and at $2
per bushel the crop will be worth
Jl.oou.oow.

NURSE DEAD

Miss 'Nancy J. Rodgers Passes Away

at Pittsburg Holipital.
News has been received here of the

death of Miss Nancy J. Rodgers. Au-
gust 1. at 'the Homepathic hospital,
Pittsburg. Pa. She was formerly a
resident of this city and served in the
Spanish-America- n war as a trained
nurse. During the recent war she dd
relief work, taking the places of nurses
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going into active duty, from which she
was barred by her age.

For a number of years she was a
successful writ er of insurance for the
New York Life company, having been
the first woman in this company's serv-
ice to attain the distinction of member-
ship in the $100,000 club in the north- -'

west. She was a nactive member of
the Presbyterian church in this city
and her brother. Rev. John Rodgers,
was for a number of years assistantpastor of the First Presbyterian church
in Seattle. Until about a year ago
he was transferred to Pittsburg, Pa.
Miss Rodgers went with him as all of
her relatives lived in that section.

EDITORS ViSIT HIT. RAINIER

GLACIERS AND SNOWFIELDS
REVIEWED BY PARTY.

National Delegates Leave for Seattle
to Attend Launching of Steam-

ship Editor."

TACOMA, Wash., Ausr. 14. Mount
Rainier's Klaciers and snowfields were
visited today by about -- 50 members of
the party of the National Editorial as-
sociation, which this week is holding:
its lftia convention at. different Pacific
northwest and British Columbia cities.

Today's visit jto the snow line of
the w h ite peak carried the editors to
the highest point they reach on trfeir
trip, which started at Winnipeg. Mani-
toba', extended as far south as Crater
lake. Or., and will close at Victoria,
B. C.

Nearly 60 automobiles were used to
carry the con vent ion members up to
the Rainier national park and the
mountain. The visitors went as the
quests of Tacoma and Seattle commer-
cial and press associations.

Late toniffht the editors mored on
to Seattle for convention sessions to-
morrow and the launching of the
steamship "Editor Saturday. Sunday
they will visit the Puget sound navy
yard at Bremerton and then will
journey by boat to Victoria.

Congressman Guy IT. Hardy of Can-
yon City, Colo,, president of the asso-
ciation, said today he thought Boston,
Mass., would be named as the 1920
meeting: place. The selection will be
made at Victoria Monday.

ABERDEEN LEGION ELECTS

Goodbur Jones, Kx-LI- tenant in
Overseas Army, Is Commander.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Goodbar Jones, formerly over-
seas lieutenant, was elected commander
of Aberdeen post , No. 5, American
Legion, here last night.

Other officers elected were Fred Hed-inge- r,

A. W. Featherly,
adjutant; Fred Hart, historian; Varde
Stieglitz, financial officer, and H. S.
Read, F. C. Axland. Blyth Maxwell, H.
M. Ielanty and Lance Hart, members
of the executive committee.

IT. S. Truck on Road Work.
ORKGON CITY, Aug. 14. (Special.)

The first of the two big army trucks
loaned to Clackamas county by the gov-
ernment has arrived in this city and
is already actively engaged in the work
of the county court road commission

Post
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SPOKANE MAN

.
GAINS 25 POUNDS

Joseph Neighbors Says He Never
Enjoyed Better Health

Than Now.
"I have gained twenty-fiv- e pounds

since I commenced taking Tan lac, and
never had better health in my life
than 1 have now." said Joseph L.
Neighbors, a well-know- n car carpenter,
who is employed by the Northern
Pacific Railway company and who
lives at 4602 East Frederick avenue,
Spokane, the other day.

"After recovering from an attack
of 'flu' last winter," he continued.my entire system was badly run
down, and it seemed that I would never
find any medicine or treatment that
would build me up again. I just felt
tired and achy all the time, and when
I went to walk around I would get
so dizzy that I had to have something
to "hold on to to keep from falling.
My appetite was very poor and what
little I ate would sour on my stomach
and cajise me to suffer afterwards.
What sleep I managed to get didn't
seem to rest me at all. and I felt tired
and worn out every morning. I was
badly constipated all the time and just
seemed to lose every particle of my
energy and strength. My stomach
finally got in such condition that I
hardly ever retained what 1 ate. The
medicines I took didn't do me any
good at all and I kept on going down
hill all the time.

"One dav a friend of mine told me
about Tanlac and advised me to give

a trial. I followed his advice and
the result is 1 am a sound, well man
again. My appetite is fine and every
thing in the way of food looks good
to me, and the best part of it is I
can eat just anything I want without
suffering afterwards. I have regained
4ill my lost weight and energy and am
so well and strong that 1 can do as
much hard work in a day as I ever
did. I never get dizzy now and I am
free from constipation. In fact, my
troubles have been completely over
come, and 1 feel fine all the ime. Any
medicine that will Mo that much for
a man is worth recommending to every
body, and I never lose an opportunity
to tell others what great things Tanlac
has done for me."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug company. Adv.

being done on the
Clackamas county.
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MEDIATION OFFER REFUSER

BOTH SIDES IX THEATRICAL
STRIKE STAND PAT.

Arrangements Are Made for First
of Series of Benefits for New

York Actors,

NEW YORK. 1 4. Theatrical
managers of New York gave a flat re-
fusal today to an offer of mediation in
the actors' strike made by a volunteer
committee of playwrights headed by
George V. Hobart, George Ade and Irvin
B. Cobb.

roads

Aug.

The strikers' response to the offer of
mediation was a statement that the as
sociation asked for recognition as the
representative of the actors and that all
contracts be made on the equity plan.

At a mass meeting of the strikers it
was announced that arrangements for
the first of a series of benefit perform-
ances for the strike fund had been com-
pleted.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14. George M. Cohan,
proprietor of Cohan's Grand opera
house, will fight the Equity Associa-
tion of Actors and Artists to the finish,
according to Harry J. Ridding1?:, man-
ager of the theater.

Representatives of both sides in t'-- e

dispute today obeyed the terms of the
armistice agreed to yesterday pending
the court's decision on the two suits
for injunction filed in behalf of tte
Cort theater and-th- Palace music hall.
Hearing of further testimony in the in-
junction suits will be resumed

CHEHALIS TO HAVE PLANES
Three Machines ' Will Be Used in

Forest Patrol Work.
CHEHALIS. Wash., Aug;. 14. (Spe-

cial.) To patrol the various counties
of southwest Washington three air-
planes soon will be stationed at Gte-hali- s,

according to. word given out here
today by Fire Inspector V. O. Wallace,
who Is in charge of the work in this
section.

State Forester Pape of Olympia has
reefcived word from the federal govern-jne- nt

that as many planes as can be
used successfully tiave been placed at
their disposal. The machines will be
assigned at once and their arrival is
expected within the next two or three
days.

FIRE DESTROYS BIG MILL

Blaze at Blewett, Wash., Entails
Loss of $1 50,000.

WEN'ATCHEE, Wash.. Aug. 14. The
entire plant of the Feshastin Lumber
company r.t Blewett burned to the
ground last night and the fire has
ppread to the surrounding forest today.
The total loss Is placed at $150,000, in-
cluding lumber and boxes. The mill
will be rebuilt.

The fire will seriously affect the
apple-bo- x supply of the district, as
the mill was making 12.000 boxes daily
and had contracted its entire output to
the growers.

The Spanish government is planning
to drain and reclaim for agriculture
nearly 100, 0Q acres of land near the
mouth of the Guadalquivir river, the
work requiring nearly ten years.

Keep them in the house

Just the thing
for breakfast
or lunch in
summertime.

Superior Corn Flakes

MADE to ORDER
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Just to Remind You
That Our Between Season Sale

Will Not Last Indefinitely
It will end within a few days.
Hundreds of shrewd and economical buyers have taken advantage of

our present sale offer:

Full Suit and an Extra Pair of Trousers
$50-$55-$- 60 and Upwards

Let us tailor your clothes with just that "difference"
so sought after by the smart world, yet found only
where design and craftsmanship have become an art.

The Shrewd Buyer Will Place His Order for Fall Garmentt Now

Sons
108 Third Street Near Washington

Oscir M. Smith, Manager

First Showing of New Fall and Winter Woolens for the Early Buyers
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Look Blue

WE SELL FOR LESS

Odd lots of Sample and Stock Suits, Dresses, Sample Coats, Sample
Capes and Dolmans. Many garments to close immediately at much
less than cost.

WE GIVE WHAT WE ADVERTISE AND GIVE YOU YOUR
MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITHIN

THREE DAYS OF PURCHASE

BlueSerge and Poplin Suits $
To Qlose out, many new fall sam-
ples, values to $45, at only

BeauiifulDolmansandCoats
To close out, many new fall sam-
ples in this lot. Values to $40, at
only 18.95 and

$
In and Serges, to out at

$12.95 and....

"K-V-

We Challenge Any Store to Compare Prices

Dresses 61)
In- - Tricotmes, Tncolette and
many new fall creations. Values
to $85, at S38.95 and

Silk Sport Skirts $
To out. Values to $12.50,

Values to $11. Greatest bargains
at S4.95 and

for Big Sign

out

HA ud
Sample Dresses

Silks close
only

Sample $

only

close only qJJ

Crepe Waists $1) f
only

Closing Out Millinery $
Many fall sample Hats. Val- - )m

ues $20, at only li
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j We Take Liberty Bonds at Full Market Value
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